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Abstract: Like all great social movements,the lndustrial Revolution influenced the arts. In Britain, as else―

where,these influences led to changes in the ways writers and artists perceived and presented their world and

also to the techniques they usedo Some of thesc iniuenccs arc obvious; others are morc subtle and thcir full

ilnportance is only now beginning to be realised. This paper will discuss thcse mattcrs,concentrating mainly

on the visual arts but with some reference to music and `useful arts' such as architecture and ceranlics as

wello We begin with a short analysis of thc lndustrial Revolution in Britain,and go on to an overview of the

direct and indirect changes which it brought about in the art world in Britain.Aftcr an outline of the finc and

useful arts as they were regarded in the eighteenth century, there will be more detailed study of specific art―

ists,in a wide sense,in various fields,cspecially Joseph Wright of lDerby,de Louthcrbourg and John Martin

(painting), JOSiah Wedgwood (ccranliCS), ThOmas Telford (bridge design and building)and JOhn HaΠ rison

(hOr010gy)。

Introduction

There is a sense in which thc lndustrial Revolution has al―

ways been with uso When the first honlinid chipped a

stone into a better shape for usc as a hand… axe, a step to…

wards technological civilisation was takeno When the

wheel was invcnted, whcn the first windnlill was made,

when Richard of Wallingford madc his clock at St Albans

(FB 27), when Gutenberg printed the Bible, all these

events were steps along the road to an industrial socicty.

But the critical requirement for what we now call the ln…

dustrial Revolution was the birth of a new frame of Πlind

in which precise observation and experilnent,not l■ lles― of―

thumb, gucsswork and recoursc to divination and sor―

tilege, were to bc thc noJ「 〕for acquiring knowledge and

praxiso Already in the fifteenth century Lconardo da Vinci

had graspcd the principles of scicntific analysis, as his

sketches of human anatomy show. Galilco's experilnents

and, perhaps most important for England, the work of

Francis Bacon, ]Lord Vemlanl, cullninating in his advo―

cacy of scientific method and deduction from observation

and experilnent in the Noソ ′
“
 θrgαれ

““
, published in

1620, began a new era for knowledge. It is a question

how far the opposition of the Roman Catholic Church to

rational scientific enquiry held back progress in westem

Europe,but there can be no doubt that the growth of such

enquiry in England, leading to thc lndustrial Revolution,

was due to a more libcral intencctual climatc.

There are several ways in which England was pecu―

liarly suited to the development of industry and sciencc in

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In addition to

the intellectual foundations laid by Bacon and developed

by such figures as Newton and Boyle, there were other

factors to encourage the birth of a new type of society

based on scientific progress. In spitc of widespread in―

cqualitics in social class, there was in somc respects a

more relaxed social climate which may be traced back to

thc Pcasants' Rcvolt of 1381. In scventeenth century

France,as thc comments of La Bmyere show(LB 37),

the gap between nobles and peasants was perceived as so

great that thcy Πlight almost be rcgarded as different spe―



cies.But as Go M.Trcvelyan points out(GT 340),in

England the outcome of thc Pcasants' Rcvolt, in spite of

its apparent failure at thc tilne, had been a broader con―

sensus over social rank and an atinosphcrc in which co―

operation bctween sociaHy disparatc elcments was possi―

ble。
「Fhere were obvious exceptions to this; the steady

enclosurc of land, for example, which bcgan in thc six―

tecnth century and went on for over two hundred years,

graduany caused the true landowning peasantry to dwin―

dle in numbers while landless labourers increased(GT

375)。 ThiS facilitated thc drift to the towns and to the

mushrooming mills of the new industrial world(DG 101),

where,at least to begin with,thc lot of the ordinary work―

ers, and espcciany childrcn, was Πliserable indeedo How―

cvcr,in gcncral the working classes wcre less dissatisied

and bettcr fed than clscwhere, as pointed out by Dorothy

Georgc(DG 25-28)。 A related element in both the dcvel―

opment of the lndustrial lRevolution and harinony in Brit―

ish society was thc growth of the British Empire,itself

the product of several factors, notably the cementing of

ties betwcen England and Scotland, cullninating in the

Union of 1707, and the impetus given to aggressive colo―

nisation and exploration by the success of thc British

army and navy in a series of wars with Franceo Seen in

this context, the psychological effect of the victory of

John Churchill, Duke of Mariborough, over the ariny of

Louis XIV at Blenheiln in 1704, can hardly be over―

cstilnatcdo Such victories not only helpcd thc British peo―

ple to feel united in triumph, they also paved the way for

the adventures in lndia and North AIncrica and thc

growth of tradc bctwcen thc colonics and England, lcad―

ing to a need for factories to process the raw colonial ma―

tcrials, such as cotton, and to makc iron and stecl for the

machines for such factories, aH of which the new indus―

trial sccnc was able to satisり 。By Slow degrecs,thesc de―

velopments altered the whole face of socicty ;  Britain

changed from a mral and fishing society to an urban,

manufacturing one and, after a long period in which the

workers suntred much privation at thc hands of poweful

and unprincipled ΠliH― owners and entreprencurs, a more

gcnerally prosperous and healthy scenc emergedo ln a

sensc, it is only now, at the tum of the twenty― first cen―

tury,that the benefits of thc lndustrial Revolution are ap―

parcnt and despite pcrsistent inequalities a socicty of fair

shares and equal opportunitics for aH is,in theory at least,
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attainable where,threc hundred ycars ago,it was not.

How did an this affect the arts? It affected them in

both direct and indirect ways.In the first place,the lndus―

trial Revolution produced new techniqucs in iclds related

to thc arts. The visual arts profited fronl the development

of optics and techniqucs of theatrical lighting and staging

to make possiblc such things as the Eidophusikon of dc

Loutherbourg,and, in the nlid― nineteenth century,photog―

raphy, leading ultimately to the cinema and television.

New engraving techniques,notably the mezzotint, made it

possiblc to make high― quality pictures in metal for print―

ingo Mass― production of printed material helped to dc―

velop popular novels in the nineteenth century; it is a

question whether the great English novelists of the tilne

would have been so successful without the technological

advances which backed up thcir worko Ceranlics and re―

lated arts took benefit from new methods,both in materi―

als and manufacture,including the birth of mass― produced

quality pieces,and this is onc reason for the contemporary

and lasting fame of the work of Josiah Wedgwood. Inl―

provements in smelting iron led to larger and stronger

pieces of metal beconling available which revolutionised

thc building of bridgcs and led to a new set of artistic cri―

teria for large structures, such as the suspension bridges

of Thomas rTelford. The new machines, great and small,

of the new era gave their makers new ways of combining

uscfuiness with beauty, as anyone can say who has con―

sidcrcd the mechanical charnl of John Harrison's chro―

nometer H 4, which sct new standards of tilnekeeping by

its voyage to Jamaica in 1761(RGC 55),or thC elegant

powcr of Danicl Gooch's broad― gaugc locomotives for the

Great Wcstclη  Railway in the 1840s(LRB 206).It iS also

not too much to say that better types of metalwork

changed music by making possible, through stronger

framing,the modern pianoforte(RB).In England,Muzio

C)lementi facilitated the composition of music with his

new and improved pianos(RB),whiCh COuld not have

been made without the tcchnological advances of the pre―

ceding century。

Indircctly―― and hcre perhaps is the greatest and most

obvious gift of the lndustrial Rcvolution to the fine arts

―― the progress of the eighteenth century provided artists

and their patrons with new idcas and idcalso Painters like

de Loutherbourg and Joseph Wright of lDerby responded

enthusiasticany to the energy and fierce colours of indus―
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try,the flames of the great furnaces and the power of rna―

chines, and after the start of the Railway Age, the loco―

motive figured in some ilnportant works. This response

continues right down through the work of Tumer and the

French lmpressionists likc Monet. Response was not en―

tirely favourable,however, and here,in a way,a negativc

reaction gave rise to highly positive productions like the

poclms of Willialm Blakc and Willialm Wordsworth, who

saw in the lndustrial Revolution dangers which wcre then

often ignored, but which wc now feel more concemed

about in our own age of massive environmental degrada―

tlon。

A sometilnes neglected iniuence of the lndustrial

Revolution on the arts lies in the development of wider

patronage for artists. In earlier tilnes, IBritish patrons were

chie■y kings and nobles,who had provided work for such

painters as Holbein,Van Dyck,Kneller and Lelyo Country

landowners in the early cightcenth century gave their sup…

port to painters, as we can see in one of the most famous

portrait― landscapes of the time, Gainsborough's νr αんグ

ルイrs 24んグrιレt夕 s。  ]But in duc course the rising industrialists

wished to have their status confimed through works of

art. Josiah Wedgwood perforined a dual role, as artist in

the design and creation of decorative and useful wares

and as a patron of art, notably of Stubbs and Wright of

Derby(SD 53)。 By the lmid― nineteenth century the cap―

tains of industry wcre giving fun suppOrt to artistic en―

deavour and industrial cities like Leeds and C)ldham

added to the artistic scene by opening museums and gal―

leries where their cultural aspirations could be reflected in

the works of]British painterso A late, and impressive, cx―

ample of the patronage of commerce is the collection of

mainly nineteenth century British paintings in the private

gallery of Thomas Holloway, proprictor of a well― known

type of medicine, which was finally installed in the col―

lcge he founded in the University of]London, Royal Hol―

loway(JC 9)。 None of this would have come about with―

out the impetus of industrial development。

All in all,the lndustrial Revolution was also an Artistic

Revolution, and in the following pages we shan look at

some of the key figures and artworks of the cighteenth

and early nineteenth centuries in]Britain and scc how they

re■ ect the direct and indirect in■ uences of the lndustrial

Revolution.

Fine Arts and Useful Arts

in the]Eighteenth Century

As a irst stage,we must decide just what were consid―

ered arts in the cighteenth century. It has been observed

that in earlier tilnes no clear demarcation existed between

art and science,or between that which is mainly beautiful

and that which is mainly useful. In mediacval tilnes, such

scicncc as cxistcd was inextricably Πlixed with poetry, for

example in the `Inusic of the spheres' so charnlingly re―

fered to in Lorcnzo's explanation of thc stars to Jcssica

in Act V of刀りθ νιrεんα湾′(プ yιれJει・ Thc Royal Socicty,

officially the Royal Society of London for F)romoting

Natural Knowledge,was given its chartcr by King Charles

II in 1662. Its early members includcd not only Robert

Boyle,who developed Boyle's Law, and Sir lsaac INew―

ton, but also Pepys and Evelyn, thc diarists, and Sir

Christopher Wren, who collaborated as an architect with

John Flamsteed, the Astronomer Royal, and Thomas

Tomplon, the horologist, in the creation of the acstheti―

cally magniicent Roya1 0bservatory at Glreenwich which

was to house apparatus for prcciscly mcasuring tilne to

help astronomical observations(AH VⅡ i24)。 Science,or

`natural philosophy' was secn at this tilnc as part of a

continuum of human knowledge and skill,which stretched

fronl observation and measurement to ilnagination and

beauty, and there was no clear consciousness of any gulf

fixed between them.The relevance of both arts and the

business world to contemporary culture was recognised by

the foundation of the Society(later Royal Socicty)for the

Encouragement of the Arts,Manufactures and Commerce,

in 1754.It was only by a gradual process that art and sci―

ence,imagination and measurement, came to be compart―

mentalised, and by the nlid― nineteenth century the men of

scicncc had come to donlinate the Royal Society (the

RSA was not so quick to sever connections betwcen

fields of human endcavour and has been a leader in the

development of such things as industrial design)。  Now

there are signs of a retum to a morc eclcctic approach,

though we still tend to divide university studies into `arts'

and `sciences', and it was a far― sighted move when the

University Conege of North Staffordshire,latcr to become

Keele University,dccided in 1949 to require arts students

to take a scicnce suttcct as One clement of thcir coursc,
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and science students to doソ ′θιソιだα。

The carly eighteenth century was poised at the delicate

point whcre science was bcginning to be sccn as a distinct

world from art, but contact between art and science quite

reasonable and desirableo ln the same way that art and

science were seen as a cline, we can sce within the arts a

cline from thOse which are purely decorative to those

which are predonlinantly for use. Indeed, the word `artist'

could sometilncs be applied to what we would now can a

craftsman; the French composer{Couperin's harpsichord

piece`1'Artiste'(BoOk 3 of the θnダrι∫ρθ夕r CVα ソιεJ4,

1722)has been held to depict such a person(PB),and we

find also Popc's rrJα グ rcfcrring to the an■ ourcr Hcphacs―

tus as `the lame artist'(see nOte l at end).The acccpted

arts in cighteenth century Britain ranged fronl music and

painting through sculpture, architccture and ceraΠlics to

the design of more severely practical objeCtS like bridges

and machincry great and smaH, thc carly stationary steam

cngincs, thc beginnings of the locomotive and the chro―

nometers which were to change the face of marlne navl―

gation help explorers and empire― builders.

Although this present study will not specifically con―

cern itself with the written arts,thcy too are intricately in―

volved in both aesthetic and functional considerations i a

poeⅡl like Erasmus Darwin's動
`β

θ″′Jε Gα rグιtt is both

an cxcrcisc in metrical self― expression and a treatise on

science,whilc certain of Wordsworth's poems,and his in―

troduction to thc Lッ rJθα′Bα′Jαグs, are not only of aesthctic

ilnportance but also a commentary on some of the anxi―

eties fclt over the development of technology. ]Blake一 ― a

special case一一is involved both as artist and writer。

Painting

Joseph Wrlght of Derby

There are two painters who can be considered of vital im―

portance to our understanding of the relationship between

the lndustrial lRevolution and the arts in Britain. The one

now esteemed as the greater, and of increased popularity

today, is Joseph WHght(1734-97), commOnly caHed

`Wright of Derby'. IIis association with that town is im―

portant for two reasons: one is that his residence there

led to some of his most ilnportant works being in the

town's art museum; thc other is that Derby was at thc

heart of the carly lndustrial Revolution because of its
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coalfields and the dcvclopment of lnany kinds of industry,

and thc homc of a numbcr of figures who were in■ uential

in both the art and scientific worlds of the tilne, a1l of

whonl were in contact with Wright and who affected his

work in various ways.

Joseph Wright was borrl in 1734; his father John was

an attorney and also Town Clerk of Derby. Young

Joseph's first attempts at artwork came at the age of four…

teen; his formal training began three years later when he

was bound apprentice for two ycars to Thomas Hudson,a

London portrait painter. This was the time when `face―

painting' was highly fashionable among the rich and in

his lifetimc Joscph W五 ght was at least as highly esteemed

for his portraits as for his landscapcs and other works.

Hudson was one of thc most prestigious(and expensive)

teachers of the art of portrait― painting, and Wright made

good use of his time as an apprentice。  ]Retuming to

Dcrby, he associated with a number of distinguished fig―

ures in local society,including Brooke]Boothby,a literary

figure of impOrtance for his editing of Rousscau, Peter

Perez Burdett, the cartographer, and John Whitehurst, a

member of the lRoyal Society,a man of varied talents,fa―

mous not only for his skill and o五 ginality as a clock―

maker but also as a geologist. The Derby area, with its

unusual and at tilnes dramatic rock… fonmations, was an

ideal place for geological investigation and Wright's por―

trait of Whitehurst(1772-3)showS hiln working on a

sketch of a scction of Matlock Tor(Wright himself madc

some sketches of Derbyshire rock― formations).Perhaps

through Whitehurst,Wright came to know some members

of the Lunar Society(of whiCh,however,he never hinn―

self became a member)。 Thesc included Josiah Wedgwood

and Eraslnus Darwin, who both lived at Stoke― on―Trent,

no grcat distance fronn Derby. In the 1760s W五 ght began

the famous serics of sciencc― and―industry― related pictures

which are now so weH known,including A Lι ε′
“

rι θん′λι

Or″ 7(SCe nOte 2 at end)and Aκ 巳⊇ ιrj“ι″ ″J′λ α BJrグ

′′ ′乃ιИ[′rP“
“
ρo ln the 1770s to these were added his

paintings of iron forges and rhθ ノ4JθカッηιJs′. Fo1lowing his

marriage in 1773, Wright madc an extended t五 p to ltaly,

wherc he did his spectacular paintings of Mount Vesu―

vius, in which the fires of nature replaced those of indus…

try as a source of illunlination,handled with a skill which

stands comparison with Claude LoFain and Rcmbrandt。

Wright then remained in Derby for most of his life, suf…
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fcring with incrcasing frequcncy from bouts of dcpression

and ill― health which often interupted his painting activi―

ties. His later works include, however, somc of his best

portraits(including the celebrated one of Richard Ark―

wright)and, ShOrtly before his death in 1797, some fine

pictures of the Lake E)istrict.

Fronl the point of view of the iniucnce of the lndus―

trial Revolution,two paintings by Wright are of outstand―

ing importance.These are Aん Expθ rj“ιん″″j′力α BJrグ Jん

′んι Ajr P閉7(1768)and A4 frθ んFθ rgι (1772).The first

of these paintings is the more profound,but both of them

show thc impact of industry and science on society and

some of the attitudes evokcd and moral problems pre―

sented.

These paintings are of the type known as `candlelight

pictures' in which a group of persons is shown `concen―

trating on some ottect in darkened interiors,their faces

and exprcssions brilliantly illunlinated by a candle flame'

(SD 32).ThiS type of painting was exploited with great

succcss by Wright,not only for homcly suttects,but also

for sccncs showing the growing voguc for scientific ex―

perilnent. In rhι  /4jr P夕

“

ρ, sOme people are gathered

round a table on which stands a contraption with a glass

vessel at the top,in which lies a white cockatoo, in great

distress ironn the vacuunn which has been produccd by the

action of an air― pump. The lecturer, bchind the pump, is

on the point of releasing the valve so as to readΠ lit air to

thc vessel,and presumably save the life of the unfortunate

cockatoo.On the left of the picture stand two young peo―

ple, a man and a woman, who appear at first sight to be

more interested in one another than in the experilnent

which is going forward. In front of thenl, a man and a

young boy are watching the experilnent with fascination。

On the right is a pathetic group.Two little girls, presuΠ l―

ably the owners of the cockatoo, show great anxicty: the

elder of thenl is hiding her eyes with her hand as if she

cannot bear to watch. Bchind them, an older man has one

hand comfortingly round thc elder girl, whilc with the

other he polnts to the cockatoo as lf to lndicate that the

lecturer is about to open the valvc and save their pct's

lifc.Near the girls,another older man is sitting with a sc―

rious expression on his facc; hc appears to be looking at

a piece of human skull in a glass filled with a liquid,pcr…

haps related to another part of the lecture(sce nOte 3 at

Cnd).ThC group is completed by a small boy on the right,

who is pulling on a cord to raise or lower the cage in

which the bird had apparently been kept until the experi―

mento Near hiln, a ghostly moonlight seeps in through a

slnall window。

The more one looks at this painting, the more one is

intrigued not only by its consummate technique but by the

ambiguities expressed in the figures and their actions. In

thc first place, the light sourcc is plainly some sort of

candlc or lamp,but just where is it?It appears to be be―

hind the glass containing the skull fragmcnt, which is

thrown into sharp relief, and one wonders whether this

fact is supposed to have somc kind of symbolic signifi―

cance.The old man: is he indced looking at the skull, or

does his pensive look rclate to reflection on what good

can really come out of experilnents like these?The young

couple on the left: are they engrossed in one another, or

is it perhaps that the young woman is conllnenting to her

companion on the cmelty being iniicted on the cockatoo?

Her expression nlight suggest this, and the young man's

rather abstracted gaze could reveal a mental conflict be―

tween distaste for the cmelty and enthusias]圧 L for thc sci―

entific valuc of the cxperilnent. The world's first com―

mcnt on vivisection,pcrhaps?Is the other older man with

the girls showing optilnislm over the bird's eventual fate,

or trying to say that one must lnake sacrifices for the sakc

of progress(suggeSted by Kenneth Clark, KC 257)?

Lastly, there is the figure of the lecturer hilnself, a wild,

dishcvelled visionary, an `enigmatic magus― likc figurc,

with onc of the most haunting expressions in cighteenth―

century art'(SE)41),whOSC eyes look,not at his audience

or at us,but as if staring at the Future of Science.

This picture Ⅱlight be said to sum up the cnigma of the

era of thc lndustrial Revolution and its scientific founda…

tions; how far is it good,is this really progress,what can

we think about it,how differently are different people af―

fected by it? A significant point is that wc cannot tcll,

fronl the picture,whether the bird will survive or not. At

our prcsent position in tilne,with a wider view of all that

sciencc has achieved, including the atonlic bomb, we do

not know whether sciencc will a1low the human race to

survivc or noto Joseph Wright's painting says more to us

today than its crcator may have dreamt of.

Thc othcr painting by Wright which we shall consider

in detail is Aん frθん Fθ′箸ι (1772),sometimes called A4

f“んFθ ttθ Ⅵι″ιグル
“

Wj′んjん to distinguish it from Aれ
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r“れ Fθ rgι Ⅵιwθグルθtt Wjル θ夕′(1773),whiCh ShOws

what appears to be the same placc,but looking in through

a demolished sidc― wan.The earlier picture has more co―

gency fronl the fact that we are viewing the scene and its

actors from close to. The outer margins of the scenc van―

ish into darkness, but the centre is lighted by the glow of

a white― hot ingot, held by a worker who crouches down

with his back to us in the forcground of thc picturc. Thc

ingot is being shaped by thc action of a hugc hanliner op―

erated by a cam driven by water― power. In the nliddle of

the picture, scen over the crouching fom of thc worker,

the young and wen― dressed forge-lnaster stands with

folded arims, looking with rathcr stolid affection at his

wife, who stands nearby on thc right, holding their baby

daughter, while the elder daughter has her arm round

them. On the lcft, in silhouctte like the workcr, is an old

man, evidently the forge― master's father, who sits gazing

at the glowing ingot,though we cannot see his expression

because it is covered with his hand.Thc faΠ lily dog,

walking bchind the clder daughtero completes the scene.

The message of the picture is silnple, though also with

some intriguing ambiguities. In a sense the real hero of

the scene is the water― wheel,the mechanical device which

does most of the work; thc forge― master can afford to

stand there in his fine clothes because the use of water―

power spares hiln from having to help his man with the

work. IIc is prospcrous and can be proud of his elcgant

wife and fine daughters.But what are the work「lan and

the father thinking?The forge-lnaster is content with his

lot,but is the workman,whose back is turned towards us,

wondering whcn his own will improve?Does the fathcr's

concealed facc show his wonder at the devclopment in his

craft,or is he thinking that his son is more fortunate than

he had been?C)r does he feel that young people are now

spoilt by the new inventions that silnplify thcir labour?

We are left to interpret for ourselves.

Bcfore we leave Joseph Wright, we can consider some

other ways in which he exemplifies the influencc of the

lndustrial Rcvolution. One is in his trcatinent of land―

scapes.Not only did he makc paintings of industrial land―

scapes,such as thc highly atlnosphcric moonlight sccne of

Arkwright's cotton mill at Cromford(1783),but alSO

highly charged expressions of the `sublime' in his dra―

matic vicws of a fircwork display in Naples(1775)and of

Vesuvius in e■lption(a Series of thirty paintings between
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1776 and 1780, mainly from sketches made in ltaly and

then worked up in England after his retulm).TheSC are not

only full of the same energy and sense of power that we

find in his industrial paintings,but also the product of his

interest in gcology and vulcanology as a rcsult of his

friendship,already mentioned,with John Whitehurst(SD

65)。

Thc other group of paintings connected with industry,

and thcy are important ριr sθ as wcH as providing a rc―

cord,consists of works painted for,or portraits ot friends

and clients who were leading figures of science or indus―

try. These include the famous paintings of Sir Richard

Arkwright(1789-90),Jedediah Strlltt,a textilc magnate

(1790)and Erasmus Darwin(1792),ali nOW in the Derby

Muscunn and Art Gallery, and an earlier one of Peter

Perez Burdctt and his wifc(1765).There is also the paint―

ing already mentioned of John Whitehurst(c. 1782-3),

and Whitchurst is said to have been the model for the im―

posing lecturer in Wright's painting of JA Lι θ′
“

rθ θれ ′力ι

Orr`り,(c.1766)。 His aSSOCiation with Josiah Wedgwood

led to a coΠlinission for a painting on a classical theme,

7カι Cθ rJ湾′力Jα

“
 MaJグ  (c。 1782-5), based On a legend

about the origin of ceranlic portraiture, and intended by

Wedgwood to be uscd as an advertisement for his work。

Some spacc has been devoted to Wright in this paper

becausc his work is central to the contact between art and

thc sciences and industry in eighteenth century B五 tain.

His ilnportance both as an artist and as a historical figure

is only now beconling apparent, cvaluation having been

effectively begun by Francis Klingender in the 1940s.

Philip JameS de Loutherbourg

A native of Alsace, de Loutherbourg(1740-1812)is of

interest to the student of art and the lndustrial Rcvolution

not only bccausc somc of his paintings arc of indust五 al

SutteCtS, in which rolc he is often spectacular, but also

because of his technically innovatory experilnents which

brought revolutionary ideas to art and give hiln a clailn to

be the father of the cinema and of the colour reproduction

of paintings. In his youth he worked in Paris under Van

Loo and Francesco Casanova and was adnlitted to the

French Royal Academy of Painting and Sculpturc, where

he was warΠ lly supported and adΠ lired by the θんεッθJopι―

グJs′ι Denis Diderot.Hc came to England with an intro―

duction to David GaΠ rick, and then began his long asso…
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ciation with thcatre― connectcd art. Indccd, many of his

paintings are theatrical in their feeling and inspiration,

such as thc celebrated COα JbrθθたdαJθ  by Ntgん′(1801),

which shows the buildings on the side of the river valley

silhouetted against a background of gigantic iames. This

can be seen both as a commentary on the energy of the

lndustrial Revolution and as a criticislm of its destluction

of the environment. But it is above all a theatrical state―

ment,a gloHfied version of the stage backdrops for which

he became famous while working under GaJrick. Hc in―

vented the act drop, an lntemediate curtaln wlth scenery

painted on it which could be lowered so that scenc―

shifters could change the set behind it while the actors

continued thcir perfomancc in front.

De Loutherbourg's stage innovations were ambitious

and hugcly imaginativc.Thcse wcrc all intcndcd to fur―

ther illusion and to encouragc the audience to suspend

disbclicf. Hc utiliscd spectacular ncw devices, such as

the introduction of mechanical scene drops, which pre_

vented intemptions fronl stagc hands, and subtle light―

ing which could be changed by the use of silk screens

and transparencies(AC 4)。

His lnost original activity,however,was the cxtraordinary

entertainmcnt called thc]Eidophusikon(`imagc of naturc')。

This has been variously described as `a mechanical thea―

tre,a Πliniature stage,a diorama,a panorama or a physio―

rama'(AC 6).Originally set up in de Loutherbourg's own

house,it was later moved to the Exhibition Rooms in the

Strand.It sccms to have resembled a εα
“
ι″ θbSθ

“
κ (scc

note 4 at end), but With an aperture about 6 feet square

through which viewers saw pictures skilfully illunlinated

and enhanced with re■ecting nlilTors. `Tiny mechanical

actors' perfomed dramas to the accompanlment Of vlvld

lighting and sound ettects(AC 5). One Of the handbills

still cxtant,shown hcrc(■ om AC,1,rcproduccd from Al―

tick's ttι Sttθ″sげ Lθんごθ4),mentiOns the most popular

and spectacular of the scenes presentcd, the Crα んグ Sθιんι

′
′θ
“

ノИJルθん,in which Satan harangues his troops on the

Fiery Lake(Paradise Lost, Book l)。 The EidophusikOn

was enormously successful following its appearance in

1781, and although eventually sold by de Loutherbourg,

went on into the carly ycars of the next century, when it

was burned down(FK 87)。
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In later life,de lLoutherbourg seems to have become for

a tilne less interested in painting and devoted his attention

to faith― healing, which resulted in his house being at―

tacked by a mob (JA). Hc then reverted to painting,

mainly of religious and historical scenes for publication,

and solme large nlarine canvases(JOhn sutherland in DB

151)。 SubSequently he worked on a new techniquc for re―

producing the colours of paintings for lnass― produced cop―

ies. All in all, he pionecred the mechanical advances of

the lndustrial Revolution for artistic purposes as well as

painting scenes in which its energy 一一 and its environ―

mental disruption一 一were shown.

John Martin

Before we leave painting, it scems appropriate to mention

an artist who belongs to thc ninetcenth century but is a

bridge between the early artists of the lndustHal lRevolu―

tion and the dcvelopment of the Romantic Movement.

John Martin(1789-1854)astoniShed his contemporaries

with his immense paintings of cataclysmal events. Martin,

`it has recently become clear. . . . . ・ ・ ・ 。 like Louther―

bourg and Blake, was in■ uenced by popular Πlillenarian―

ism, which clailned that the mate五 alism and war which

characterized thc age heralded thc ilnmcdiatc dcstmction
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of mian,as prophesied in the Bible'(David Bindlman in

DB 156).The lurid colours and displays of violent fiery

energy renlind one of WHght's paintings of Vesuvius as

well as de Loutherbourg's paintings of industrial land―

scapes.In one of his earliest canvases,Sα グαた′燿Sιαrε乃げ

滋ι Wαただ げ θb′
jソ

Jθれ,we sce in the background a vast

range of high mountains, glowing red as if by intense

heat, while in front of thenl lies a wide lake which spills

ovcr in the lcft foreground into a scenlingly bottonlless

abyss.To the五 ght,wc barely noticc the tiny nude figurc

of Sadak, displayed with his back to us, as he heaves

hilnself in utter exhaustion ovcr the top of a cliff in ordcr

to throw hilnself into the lake. One of Martin's most ad―

mired pieces,動 θ Fα′′6√ Bα by′θκ (1819)alSO ShOws a

huge expansc of water in the Πliddle distance,while in the

background stretches an ilnmense city, with ziggurat― like

buildings wreathed in fiery clouds and struck by light―

ning―bolts, while in the foreground women stretch out

their aΠms in attitudes of dcspair while,on the terraces be―

low them,countless numbers of tiny people dash about in

panic.Perhaps the most remarkable of Martin's works,

and thc one most highly estecmed in his lifctilnc, is rhι

Grια′Dαy 9デ 〃JS Wrarん (1852),part Of a trilogy repre―

senting the end of the world and the Last Judgment. On

either side of the canvas the ground rears up and explodes

in huge picces, while in the distance molten rock and

shafts of lightning combine in a colossal fireban; in the

forcground dozcns of naked figures, their faces hidden in

their hands or tumed away in despair, fan over One an―

other as they are sucked down into a vast chasm opening

beneath them.The scene is perhaps more convincing from

the fact that Martin was a trained geologist and saw the

cnd of thc world as a gcological evcnt(WV 237)。  Thc

threc great eschatological paintings were ilnmensely suc―

cessful and went a1l over]Britain and Arnerica as a travel―

ling exhibition for twenty ycars. Martin lost favour with

the critics, however; his scenes came to be perccived as

vulgar and scnsational and thc trilogy sank from view and

was finally sold in the 1930s for the derisory sunn of

£9.00 oVV 237)。 Martin himself seems to have been a

very complex figure who combined metaphysical despair

over the fate of humans in the wake of their nlisuse of

Nature with a great eagerness to improve them, shown by

his interest in various urban ilnprovement schemes and

designs for ships and railways. David Bindman suggests
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that he may have wished to help humans to avert disaster

by creating the New Jemsalem mentioned in Biblical

prophecics(DB 156)。 He certainly seems to have been

something of an outsider, quarelling with the Royal

Academy and at one tilne being known as Mad Martin,

though this seems to have been less for his paintings than

frorrl the circumstance of his brother having tried to bum

down York Minster(SW)。 As an artist whose suttectS are

drawn from epic and Biblical sources combined with a

stiongly romantic approach and with elements from the

art of the early lndustrial Revolution,John Martin is a cu―

riosity of thc highest interest。

Eltchings and iCaricatures

The cighteenth century showed a great increase in the

quantity of pictures and other mate五 als reproduced for

publicationo A favourite mediunl was the etching, made

by printing fronl a plate,usually of copper,in which a de―

sign had been made by the corosive effect of acid. The

first artist known to have used this technique was the

Swiss LIrs Graf in 1513,and it was used outstandingly in

the fonowing century by Rembrandt,at the same tilne that

it was being  developed in England by the Czech

Wenceslaus Hollaro ln 1771 the invention of aquatint

made it possible for etchings to inlitate watercolour.

Etchings were widely circulated and many of them had

a topical content. Incvitably, many of them were con―

ncctcd with the lndustrial Revolution. The attrival of gas―

lighting in London in 1820 was greeted by satirical coΠ l―

mentary like the Rowlandson etching in Dorothy George's

E4gJαηグ jκ

「
raれsJ′Jθκ (DGI Plate 12); pasSers_by in Pall

MaH talk about the new invention, and a prostitutc and

her ponce are shown having the fo1lowing conversation:

“If this light is not put a stop to we must give up our

businesso We may as well shut up shop."“ Truc,my dear,

not a dark corner to be had for love or money."

Klingendcr's `Ar′  αれグ ″力
` Iη

グ
“
∫rrjα J RιソθJ“′jθκ repro―

duces many line drawings,ctchings and aquatints showing

motifs frorn industrial lifeo Some of thesc are in effect

technical drawings of industrial machines, such as station―

ary steam engines. The idea of technical drawing pro…

gressed quite quickly frono more or less naturalistic

sketches, showing surounding countryside and people,

such as Tんθ Eκ gJんι′フr Rα JSJκ g l嘱α′ιr by Fjrι , 1717,
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through the perspective drawing of A S′ ια
“

E4gjκι(7β 2θ

Horsι―ρθレッιr by Fcん ′θん αんグ CO, Lι ιグs to precisc eleva―

tions and plans,made to exact lneasurements,like the col―

ourcd linc engraving of“ 4 Lθθθ
“
θ″Jソ

` Eれ
gJんι, publishcd

in 1848 in the b00k Djα gκ
“
sげ ′んι S′θα

“
Eκ gJんι,

though earlier examples of this kind of exact mechanical

drawing can be found(sce AB 48,fig。 12).The best Of

both the naturalistic and precise types of drawing show a

high degree of artistic skill,but the general superseding of

thc former by thc lattcr Πlight be secn as parallcling the

growing divide between art and science described near the

beginning of this paper.

Caricature, the art of exaggerating the features of peo―

ple for humorous and(frequently)satirical cffect,grcatly

increased in incidence and scope in the cighteenth cen―

turyo Ja]mes Gillray(1756-1815)is prObably the greatest

English artist working in the mediuno of the caricature,

which became a staple feature both of broadsheets and

more serious satirical publications,or just indi宙 dual re―

productions. His fierce political satires, ailned at many

people, cspecially Whigs and supporters of refo」
「

1, and

also the Royal Fanlily, do not conceJn us here, but he

also satirised the contemporary interest in scientific ex―

periments.His etching Scjι れ′′θ Rι Sιακんιs.… αん I孜―

ριrJ“θん″J Lθε′
“
″ θん′んθ Pθ″ιだ (√ Ajr(1802),in whiCh

several figures fron■ the London scientific world are cari―

catured, can be seen as a hilarious low― life contrast to

Joseph Wright's high― minded A4巳⊇ ιrJ“ιん′″j′んα Bjrグ

Jれ ′んθ AJr―′
“
“

ρ。(Эne wonders if Gillray could have scen

this painting,or at least heard a description of it.Like the

painting, Gillray's etching shows a group of fashionable

people gathered round a table laden with scientific appara…

tus relating to pneumatics, and like the Wright, it indi…

cates that research sometilnes has its unpleasant side. Gill―

ray's comment, however, is less than high― Ⅱlinded. The

lecturer, identified by Klingender as Dr Thomas Gamett

of the Royal lnstitution, has been pumping air into the

mouth of Sir John Coxc Hippisley,who stands at one side

of the tablc(FK 188).UnfOrtunately,this has caused Sir

John to let Jtty a tremcndous fart, destroying his brceches

and suttecting the spectators behind him to malodorous

fumes, as their expressions make clear. In their high and

low ways,both Wright and Gillray might bc said to jus―

tify Kenneth Clark's comment that at this time in history,

at lcast among thc nliddlc classes, `scicnce was . . . an

aftcr― dinncr occupation,like playing thc piano in the next

ccntury'(KC 257).It waS perhaps only when science both

changed our daily life and showed itself a threat to relig…

lon,that pcople began to takc it seHously.

Muslc

Lcaving the visual arts altogether,when we look at music

it is at first hard to find any obvious in■ uence fronl the

lndustrial Rcvolution beyond a Handel aria in which the

organ is addressed as `harmonious Machine!' However, it

can be said that vaHous developments in the world of in―

dustry produced not only new machines for helping in

daily lifc but also mechanical contrivances which helped

music. One area already touched on is that of improve―

ments in stagecraft which affected not only regular plays,

but also operao Paradoxically,this had little effect in lEng―

land at first, because opera, so successful after its intro―

duction to England by Hcnry Purcell, suffered an eclipsc

in Handelian days as people flocked to the great German

inllTLigrant's successful oratorios. IIowever, it can hardly

be a coincidence that the century which saw a rise in the

importancc of the machine saw much interest in ncw mu―

sical instruments and what were seen as improvements in

old ones. Towards the end of the cighteenth century the

Baroquc violin and bow changed (shorter, more angled

fingerboard; heavier, differently― shaped bow)in ways

which encouraged a more mellow,but less incisive sound,

which accorded well with the changes in the style of mu―

sic away fronl the contrapuntal style of the Baroquc and

Rococo tOWards the larger orchestras and fuller, more

overtly emotional uses of sound of the Romantic era

(EM―BBC).To put it Simply,there is a world of differ―

ence between the techniquc and the sound of a lBach suite

and a lBeethoven quartet,quite apart fronl the actual writ―

ten music,and this difference is even more marked if(aS

increasingly happens)the music is played on instl■ lrnents

of contemporary pattem.

As music changed towards the cnd of the cighteenth

century away fronl interest in pure form and from a dy―

naΠlic in which ρJα4θ and Jの r′ι were contrasted in blocks

of sound,as had been more usual in Renaissance and Ba―

roque music, towards a dynanlic in which frequent crι s―

θιれdο andグ JηzJん

“
ιんグθ became more important,so certain

instrumcnts wcre changed to confornl to this rcquirement.
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In the case of the organ, an carly type of swell― box was

invented in 1712 by Abraham Jordan(NG vol。 18607)

but no cighteenth― century music rcally requires it, and

swell techniqucs only appeared in organ music in the

nlid― nineteenth century. It is a very different story with

thc harpsichord.

It is a curious fact that while there is fine music for the

harpsichord from Jo So Bach, Handel, Louis and Francois

Couperin, Rameau, Domenico Scarlatti and many other

composers,no English nativc after the tilne of King Char―

les l wrote first― rate music for the harpsichord. In fact,

there is little post― virginalist English harpsichord music of

any kind apart from a fcw modest suites for teaching pur―

poses by PurceH and his ilnitators and thosc of Handel.

This did not stop thc harpsichord, and its small, country―

cottage version the spinet, from beconling a very popular

instl■llnent in England (if eXpensive; according to John

Brewer(JB 535)a good harpsichord in 1770 1night cost

fifty guincas, £52.5, compared with £3.5 for a violin). It

would havc bcen uscd as an accompanilnent to singing

and for continuo in consort music, for solo perforlnance

of music by Handel and continental composers, as far as

such music was cver available,and for playing the numcr―

ous mn― of― the…Πlill keyboard teaching manuals mentioned

above. It is interesting to find that the greatest technical

innovations in harpsichord construction were made in

English instrtllncnts. Jacob Kirckman, a Geman, and

Burckardt Tschudi,a Swiss who later Anglicised his narlc

to]Burkat Shudi, settled in London in the nlid― eighteenth

century and started companies for the making of harpsi―

chords and, later, pianoso Aier about 1760, their harpsi―

chords bcgan to usc new kinds of stops,espccially thc so―

called `Inachine' stop, which madc it possible to changc

combinations of other stops,usuaHy by depressing or rais―

ing a pedal, and the `Venetian sweH', which could vary

the volume of the instl■llnent by opening or shutting a sc―

rics of shutters placed over the strings. There can be no

doubt that thesc expressive devices were an attempt to

inlitate the flexibility of the piano,which was at this tilne

growing in popularity, and also to make it possible to

play early piano music morc easily on the harpsichord

(See nOte 5 at end).It iS perhaps natural that such innova―

tions, of a mechanical character, should have appearcd in

thc country which had bccn so ccntral in thc dcvclopmcnt

of`machines' of every type.However, they failed to pro―
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long the fading popula五 ty of thc harpsichord, and after

1800 both Kirckman and Shudi(and hiS partner and suc―

cessor John Broadwood)COncentrated more and more on

making pianos until soon aftcrwards harpsichord manufac―

ture finished altogether.

The piano, which began very tentatively about 1700 in

ltaly with the `gravicembalo (harpSiChOrd)con piano e

forte' of Bartolomeo Cristofori, is a strllck keyboard in―

strtlment uslng an escapement which will a1low the strik―

ing hammer to fall back and leave the stinng still vibrating

until a damper is appliedo This a1lows far more volume

and contrast than the carlier clavichord,in which the ham―

mer rcmains in contact with thc string until thc key is re…

lcascd. The piano developed through the eighteenth cen―

tury, and towards the end of that peHod the escapement

was improved in England by John Broadwood and others

to what came to be called `the English action'。  While

Continental pianos developed numerous pedals, operating

devices to produce buzzing or cymbal effects for such

picces as Mozart's `Turkish March' in the Sonata in A,

K.331(see nOte 5 at end), English pianos concentrated

instead on producing a fuller amd more mellow soundo lt

has been observed that their tone is more harpsichord― like

than Geman pianos of the tilne, suggesting an attempt to

make the piano into a sort of more expressive harpsi―

chord。

Thc final development of the piano was in AIncHca in

the Ⅱlid― ninetcenth century,when mctal franling and over―

stringing made for a much heavier and more sonorous in―

strtlment with up to cight and a half octaves. This lies

outside our terims of reference; however,it is worth men―

tioning that the move to a longer compass was much en―

couraged by the business acumen of Muzio Clementi

(1752-1832), an ltalian who settled in London and be―

came famous at first as a composer and performer on the

piano, and then as a manufacturer of pianos, the compass

of which made them the only available instl■ llnents on

which some of his very popular music could be played.

He thus enriched hilnself and encouraged the development

of his chosen instrumento Clcmenti's Crα グ
“
s αグ Pα rんαs―

s夕″っ is still a widely uscd piano― teaching book.
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The Useful Arts

Josiah Wedgwood,Potter

Josiah Wedgwood (1730-1795)distinguishcd betwecn

`omamental warcs' and `useful wares', and we can do

something siⅡ lilar with the arts, making a rather arbitrary

distinction bctwecn thc `omamental arts', such as paint―

ing, Inusic and fine writing and the `uscful arts' like ce―

ramics and architecture. Arbitrary, becausc all art can be

considered, as E)r Johnson observed, as `that which en―

ables a man the better to ettoy life,or the better to en―

dure it' and a well― made cup, a beautiful picce of music,

an attractive residencc, a perceptive novel or poem and a

fine painting all help in their way to lift the human spirit.

Wedgwood hilmLSelf is an intcresting and ambivalcnt

figureo Was he more of an artist, Or more of a business

man? His tomb, in front of his factory at Etmria, near

Stoke, bears at his requcst the inscription JOSIAH

WEDGW00D,POTTER,but there is no doubt that this

silnple definition is not the whole story.Hc was drivcn by

a desire to achieve pcrfcction一 ― thc well―known story of

his touring his factory daily and smashing imperfect work

with his wooden leg,exclailning``That's not good enough

for Josiah Wedgwood!" may not be verifiable, but what

we know of hiln suggests a strongly perfectionist urge.

However, this extended to a wish for perfection in mar―

keting his products as successfully as possible,and to this

end he recmited all the new techniques of thc lndust五 al

Revolutiono Hclped fron■ the beginning by his habit of re…

cording in an `experilnent book' anything useful that he

leamed or invcntcd about pottery,hc successivcly devised

an improved green glaze, the cream earthenware which

came to be called`Qucen'S Ware',the black stoneware

known as basaltes,the famous coloured jasperware,the

pyrometer and the usc of steam power to operate machin―

ery in his factory, thus facilitating mass― production. Hc

also made good use of ideas and products developed by

others, probably the most ilnportant being his buying

from Saddler and C}reen of Liverpool pe」
「

lission to usc

their invention of transfer p五 nting for his classic style jas―

perwares. This greatly increased the speed with which his

wares could be manufactured. IIis business skill also ex―

tended  to  advertiscment ;  he  comΠ lissioncd  Joseph

Wright to paint a picturc (rhθ  cθ rJれ″力Jακ MaJグ )On a

classical motif relating to the supposed oHgin of pottery

sculpture,and also had George Stubbs,chiefly famous to―

day as a paintcr of anilnals,paint a picture of hilnsclf and

his wifc with one of Wedgwood's vases pronlincntly dis―

played. Stubbs latcr used plaqucs made by Wedgwood in

his cxperimiental paintings using enalnels(DB 261)。

Nobody who knows the classical vases and other ves―

sels dcsigncd by Wedgwood (and hiS great employed

workcr in sculpture, John Flaxman), and hiS decision to

make a jasperware recreation of the celebrated Roman

glass Portland Vase can doubt that Wedgwood was far

more than a talented mass― producer; he was also a man

of discernment who achieved the then undreamed… of feat

of combining creative art and mass―production. Today

many of his o五 ginal elegant jasperware designs, and

others of silnilar stylc dcsigned more reccntly, are a con―

tinuing popular testimony to his taste and skill. Wedg―

wood must surely share with Joseph WHght――and,as we

shall sec,Thomas Telford一 一the distinction of having pre―

cnlinently blended the contemporary influences of thc ln―

dustHal Revolution and the individual genius of the artist

to make things of bcauty and usefulncss.

Thomas Telford,Bridge‐ builder

The eighteenth century saw the creation of many fine

buildings in Britain, and the men who built them 一― Sir

John Vanbrugh, William Kent, Nicholas Hawksmoor,

Robert Adam―― are justly remembercd.One class of ar―

chitecturc, however, owes a special dcbt to thc lndust五 al

Revolution and its chief exponent was as much an artist

as an industrial engineer.Hc was Thomas Telford, son of

a Scots shcphcrd, who gave B五 tain not only b五 dges but

also fine roads of a quality not scen since the Romans,

fifteen hundred ycars carliero William Southey the poet

dubbed hiln `the Colossus of Roads', but for others he

was `Pontifex Maxilnus', the supreme builder of bridges

(LRT 13)。

Born in 1757, Tclford never knew his father, for he

died a few lnonths after his son's birtho After a childhood

of poverty,he went south to London,on foot,in 1781, to

lean■ more about his chosen craft of stonemasonry. After

working as an apprentice in London and Portsmouth, he

began to interest hilmiself in architecture and in particular

with the constluction of roads and bridges, and by the

time he was twenty― ninc he had become a surveyor of
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public works in thc county of Shropshire, where he built

a number of bridges, onc in cast irono ln doing this, he

was helping to pioneer a new era in bHdge building, fol―

lowing the creation of the great cast iron bridge at lron―

bridge in Coalbrookdalc, in thc same county. The iron

bridge still stands,near the carly factories of the infant ln―

dustrial Revolution, which are now a memorial muscum

to what many scc as thc bcginning of that movcmcnt,

though in fact it is impossible to point cxactly to any one

place or time as that of its origin.

What strikes one ilnmediately on looking at the iron

bridge in 10oalbrookdale is how much its shape resembles

that of the old stone bridges which had been put up in

Britain, and indeed a1l over Europe, for over a thousand

years. I」 sing the silnple smelting and refining procedures

of the day, Thomas Pritchard, who had designed the

bridge and then died, and Abrahanl lDarby, who had built

it,had used rclatively short pieces of iron bolted together,

having no notion of how to make a bridge apart fronl the

traditional pattern. In any case, tcchniqucs at that tilne

made it impossible to forge large pieces of iron. Telford

was to show the world ho、 / to adapt the technology of

iron to make strongcr and longer bridges on so far un―

ilnagined pattems.

His early works, though spectacular, gave littlc hint of

what was to comeo ln fact Telford's first famous work

was `the streanl in the sky',an aqueduct on the Enesmerc

Canal, mnning from Shropshirc into North Walcs, and

one of the many canals which had revolutionised transport

in Britain since the Duke of]Bridgwater's early venture in

the North of England in 1761.The EHeslmere Canal had

to pass over the River lDee at Pontcysyllte,in the Vale of

Llangoneno TclfOrd's plan was for an aqueduct of ninc―

teen arches, with the canal cattried in a sct of troughs of

cast― iron resting on thc arches. Nothing of the kind had

ever been attempted bcfore, but it was succcssfuHy com―

pleted in 1805, after many difficulties, including the

threatened bankmptcy of thc company. The result was a

bridgc such as nobody had secn in Britain, though per―

haps not unlike such great Roman aqueducts as the one at

Segovia in Spaino Still, far more than the Roman con―

stmctions, Telford's aqueduct has an etherial quality

which, combined with the sight of boats passing along it

silcntly as if suspcndcd in thc hcavcns, inspircd awc in

the vicwers.This work of art prompted a different sort of
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artist,John Scn Cotlnan,to make `a beautiful watercolour

..。 (WhiCh)demOnstrates how profoundly his classical

sense of design was stilTed by the massive silnplicity of

that great engineering work'(FK 81).

It has been observed by L.To Co Rolt that Telford's de―

signs tended to be severely functional except where spe―

cial considerations indicated to hiln that some kind of

decoratlon was rcqulred. Such was thc case wlth the sus―

pension bridge at Conwy in North Wales, which incorpo―

ratcd crcncllated towcrs to match thc mediacval castlc

next to it.This has been the suttect Of COntroversy,but

Rolt conllnents:

There is tmth in the functional argument, but it is liln―

ited and likc a11 lilnited truths it can casily be ca口 ned to

excess.The cvidence of this is painfully apparent in too

much of the architecture and civil engineering work of

todayo Such uncompronlising functionalisnl repels us by

its arogant contempt for its suroundings, and if it be

said that Telford went to the opposite extreme of false

connproⅡlisc, at least he displayed an intelligent respect

for thc past which is sadly lacking today. Many would

say that he did succeed in his intention of wclding

bridge and castlc into onc hamonious composition

(LRT 139)。

The Conwy bridgc was planned and undertaken at the

same tilnc as a far greater and more ambitious work,

which was in cffect the first important suspension bridge

in the world,the bridge which Telford madc as part of his

enormous prttect Of mOdemising the road for the mail

coaches between London and Holyhead. This had up to

then suffered a brcak at thc Menai Straits bctween the

Welsh mainland and the island of Anglcsey, necessitating

the use of a fery. Telford's bridge, opened in January,

1826, fulfilled an ancient Welsh prophecy, quoted by

Glcorge Borow at the head of Chapter 28 of his WijJグ

ソ/a′
`s :

Afi dir Mon,cr dttr Menal

Tros y tracth,ond aros tral.

This can be trans―

latcd: `I will go to Mona(Anglesey),aCrOss the waters

of Menal, over the strand, without waiting for the ebb―
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tide'。 L. To C. Rolt dcscribcs imaginatively but convinc―

ingly the moment when the prophecy camc tme:

It was after nlidnight on 30 January,a pitch dark night

and blowing hard, when the Down Royal London and

Holyhead Mail camc over the Nant Ffrancon Pass. . . .

.. . . . . Round the bend of the road the lights of the

bridge, special spem oil lantems made by James De

Ville of London, stared the darkness over Anglesey

and threw serpentine rc■ ections on the storⅡ l¨tossed

water far belowo So,at l.35 ao m.on that winter inorn―

ing whilc thc great chains overhead stilTcd uneasily and

thc wind howlcd through the suspension rods, thc first

coach rolled over the Menai and thc bridge was opened

(LRT 140)。

The `great chains' and suspension rods did their duty for

onc hundred and twelve years; then in 1938-40 they,

and the b五 dge deck itselt were replaced by stronger ones

to cope with the growing numbers of heavy lo」 ries and

other vehicles sceking to use the Menai Bridge. But the

great towers, proudly bearing the name of Thomas Tel…

ford and the datc of opening, still rcmain as a witness to

the soundness of planning and ilnaginative foresight of

the man who first bHdged the Menaio So also remains the

beauty of the b五 dgc, which, likc Pontcysyllte, has in―

spired ILany artists, starting with ThoⅡ Las Dibdin and

Henry Gastineau, to try and capture the blend of natural

and manmade elements in this great product of the lndus―

trial Revolution.Telford's great bridges can be considered

as works of art in their own right which also inspired

other works of art; perhaps the most intcresting of his

designs, and one which Πlight have had the greatest artis―

tic appeal, is one which was never built. This is the

planned single― span cast― iron arch with which he pro…

posed to replace old London Bridgeo A picture represent―

ing this amazing bridge exists; of it Rolt says `Were it

not dated by the shipping on the river, Telford's picture

of his Ⅱlighty bridge would still appear, cven today, as

solme apocalyptic vision of the future'(LRT 154).In the

end, the comΠ littec appointed to cxanline the proposal

were unable to accept it on the grounds of cost, and latcr

a design by John Rennie was adoptcd.

In his lifetilne,Telford achieved popular fame and also

official recognition by being appointed a Fellow of the

Royal Socictics of London and Edinburgho Soon after his

time,thc railway seemed to dull the coge of hiS achicve―

ments as roads took sccond place to rails; it is intcrcst―

ing to recall that one of the first great railway bridges was

also over the Mcnai Strait, the BHtannia Tubular Bridge

of Robert Stephenson. IBut the eventual tHumph of the

motor car and the revival of Britain's canals as a valued

source of recreational spacc and a new way for people to

explore the countrysidc has begun to renew intcrest and

appreciation of this shy, rather lonely man who had

`many friends but no intimates'(LRT 203)。 It waS a fine

stroke of kindly justice when a Ncw Town built in Shrop―

shire, at the heart of the carly lndustHal Revolution, was

named Telford. Close by is that lron Bridge whose style

he had transfomed into the suspension bHdge at Menai,

anccstor of the bcautiful bridges of thc Seto and Akashi

Straits.

John Harrison, horologist: the man who discovered

The Longitude

A poor carpenter's son fronn Yorkshire, never able to ex―

press hilmisclf clearly in speech or writing and without for―

mal training in his eventual craft, may scem an unlikely

person to become a central figure in the interplay between

arts, sciences, commercc and empire in the cighteenth

century. In reality,in every single one of thcsc aspects of

li£、Hattrison exercised some influence, at least indirectly.

His most famous creation, the silver coach― watch style

chronometer known as H 4,is both a rigorously accurate

timekeeper and a beautiful contribution to art, claborately

engraved and chased in places which would nomally not

bc scen; his discovery of how to find longitude with ex―

actncss led to safer sea…travel and helped commerce and

the pursuit of naval warfare by the British in the eight―

centh and early nineteenth century, but all nations in the

end profited from his work. As a poor man he suffered

from the prttudice Of thosc in positions of power,who

were unwilling to adnlit that a `Inere mechanick' could

solve a problenl that had eluded the greatest nlinds of the

century; the record of how he was saved fronn being

cheated of his reward by the intervention of a King is

both a sociological documcnt and a romantic cpisode in

our history and the rcstoration of his chronometers by Ru―

pert Gould in the carly twcnticth ccntury a hardly less ro―

mantic story.The lives of the two men are the suttect of
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a highly estcemed filln, Lθ4gJ′

“
グι, directed by Charles

Stuttridgc。

Born in 1693 at the sman viHage of Foulby, ncar Pon―

tefract in West Yorkshire,Hattnson moved with his fanlily

to Barow― on―Humbcr in Lincolnshirc when quitc young,

and at first helped his fathcr as a carpentcr. Howcver, he

became intcrested in mechanisms and was helped in this

by onc of his brothers and by the local clergyman, who

lent hiln books. Hc then started making clocks, at first

conventional in layout except for the extraordinary fact

that nearly all the wheels were made of wood.Hc also in―

vented an cscapement known as the `grasshopper' from

its appearance when working,which was virtually fric―

tionlcss and made it possible to dispense with oil.Some

of Harison's wooden clocks(one of which is in the Sci―

encc Museum)are knOWn to have gone for long periods

without nccding any attention; by his own account, onc

of thenl workcd for fourteen years without cver varying

by more than one second a month(RGC 42).Other

youthful horological inventions wcrc the `g五 diron' pcndu―

lum,in which the use of brass and steel rods balanced out

the coefficients of expansion of the two metals and pro―

duced a pendulum of constant length and periodicity, and

Harison's Maintaining Power, a device for keeping a

clock or watch going while power is taken off during

winding(thiS iS the only one of his numerous inventions

to have been generally adopted)。  Hc alSO exPcrilnented

with thc remontoire, a dcvicc which evcns out thc trans―

nlission of power fronl the main driving force of a clock

or watch to the balancc or pendulum。

In 1707 a fleet conllnanded by Sir Cloudesley ShoveH

was wrecked, with the loss of 2000 1ives, including thc

AdΠliral's,as a result of a nlistake over thc calculation of

their exact position at seao At that tirne, although latitude

could be calculated fronl obscrvations of the hcavenly

bodies, there was no way of being certain about longi―

tudeo This could only be done by taking observations to

find the exact tilne at the point where the ship was sailing

and comparing it with the tilne at a known point, such as

London. This would make it possible to work out how

many degrees the ship was to the cast or west of the

known point. But no tiFnepiece existed of sufficient accu―

racy to make such calculations available.The accuracy re―

quircd was vcry high, as even a small eror could give

risc to a nlistakcn calculation of several nliles, and this
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could be fatal if the ship was near a lec shore in bad

weathero Although fixed clocks with a pendulum could

keep tiine to the necessary precision,they were useless on

a ship at sca becausc of the motion to which they were

SuttCCted,and also duc to vaHations in rate affecting the

pcndulum by rcason of the different pull of gravity at dif―

ferent latitudes. SpHng― driven watches were capable of

keeping time to a nlinutc or so a day in the pocket, but

this was inadequate and in any case they lacked any de―

vice to a1low for changes in the rate of going due to vari―

ations in temperature.Accordingly in 1714 the British

Government established the Board of Longitude, which

offered a prize of£ 20,000, an enomous sunl, to anyone

who could makc a tilnepiece reliable enough to plot a

ship's position to within forty nliles after a six wecks'

voyageo John HaΠrison decided in 1728 to make such a

tiinepiccc and apply for the prize. Hc was recommended

by Edmund Halley, the Astronomer Royal, to makc his

instrument before approaching the Board, who had suf―

fered from numcrous applications fronl charlatans or plain

lunatics, including one who advised the use of a sundial

and another who clairned to havc discovered the secret of

perpetual motion(RGC 15)。 Accordingly Harison set to

work, helped by a gift of about £200 fronl George Gra―

ham,the cnlinent horologist,who adΠ lired HaΠ rison's skill

as a clockmaker.In 1734 Hattrison completed his first sea―

clock, now caHed H l. It is a huge instl■ lrnent of frankly

grotesque appearancc,having most of the whecls of wood

and a modified grasshopper escapement. There are two

huge balances, set verticany and composed of long bars

with weights at thc cnds. They revolve in oppositc direc―

tions to compcnsate for irregularitics due to the motion of

thc ship. Despite its appearance, the standard of work…

manship is of thc highest and on a trial voyage to Lisbon

in 1738 it pcrfonned wcH. Howcvcr, as Lisbon and Lon…

don are not very far apart in longitude further trials were

neededo The Board allowed Harison £500 to fund the

constmction of a second machine, I12. This was ready in

1739, but Harison told the Board he was now working

on a third sea― clock, I13, which would be far more accu―

rate than the first two。

Hanrison's third instrllment took the astonishing period

of scvcnteen years to completc, but for vaHous reasons it

was ncvcr tcsted at sca. All threc of thesc instl■ lrnents

wcrc silnilar in size and gcncral design, and very heavy;



H l weighcd 72 1bs(32.7 kilos).But by 1761 Harrison

had madc H 4, a quite differcnt kind of tilnckccpcr, rc―

sembling a large watch in a pair(double)caSe Of silver.It

was――and is―一as beautiful as the carlier machines were

ungainly, as if Hanrison's inspiration had told hiln that

this was to be the best design and worthy of artistic as

well as scientific considerationo ln essence it is siⅡ lilar to

the silnplest type of conllnon pocket― watch of the tilne,

but with critical changcs to the design of the escapement

and with sophisticated temperature compensation, consist―

ing of a bilnetallic strip which moved the curb pins on the

balance spring,cffectivcly lengthening or shortening it ac―

cording to tcmpcraturc and thus corecting the rate of the

watch. There is a remontoire, the function of which has

becn explained above, which Rupert Gould has de―

scrlbed:

This mechanisIEL, in action, is most fascinating to

watch.The mechanical intelligence with which the claw

unettnngly selects the 五ght spring, disengages itself,

and returns to meet the next is, as the Marquis of

Worcester said of his perpetual motion, `A thing most

incrcdiblc,if not scen'(RGC 52)。

As a final touch, the balance cock, the circular table

which supports the bearing of the balance, and the cover

to the third whcel are exquisitcly picrccd and decorated

with foliate and arabesque designs, and the whole of the

top plate profusely engraved in a sinlilar manner, the

whole being of course gilded. This style of decoration

was usual in watches at that tilne, but in this casc has

been cattried to a very high order of artistry. Gould sur―

Πlises that IIaHrison may have had help with this decora―

tiOn, but the fact that it was done to this standard says

much about Harison's feeling for this,his lnasterpicce.

In perfomance,H4exceeded all expectations.In 1762,

it was accompanied by Hanrison's son William to Ja―

maica, and on alrival at Port Royal was found to have

lost only five seconds after eighty― one days at sea. This

amounted to an eror of only l1/4 Πlinutes of longitudc,

well within the requirements for the award of£ 20,000。 At

this point the]Board of Longitude became more critical of

HaΠnson. They insisted on a furthcr trial, a voyage to

Barbados, before paying the full rewardo This may have

been because they did not want to sce a man without for―
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mal education or social standing win the prize, and this is

actually suggcsted in thc filln Lθ ηgJ′

“
グιo Comparisons

have been made between the Board and the Royal Society

as satirised by Swift in Book III of G“ JJJソιr's rraソ θJs

(DVD)。 A further reason,however,was the attitude of

Rev Nevil Maskelyne, the new Astronomer Royal, who

favoured the usc of`Lunar Tables' for finding the longi…

tude.This documentary method is now known to be use…

ful theorctically, but is in practice infcHor to the chro―

nometer. Gould, in Thθ  Marjれι Cttrθ んθ
“
ι′ιr, is of thc

opinion that he was an honourable man but that his inter―

est in his own scheme, and in clainling the rcward for

himselt made it impossible for him to deal with imparti―

ality.0可ectiOns made by William HaFiSOn to Maske―

lyne's acting as an observer on thc second voyage stiff―

ened his deternlination to find fault with Hannson's in―

stiコiment and to lnslst that lts success, cven when con―

firmed by its pcrformancc on the second voyage, could

not be regardcd as conclusivc.

The Board now set additional conditions for the pay―

ment of the reward. Hanrison was told to write a detailed

explanation of his instl■ llnent and to make two more cop―

ics of H 4. This he could not and would not do; in the

first place he was now seventy and his eyesight failing,in

the second placc he was not capable of putting down

technical discourse on paper. In Gould's words, `he could

do,but not descHbe'(RGH 13)。 All his known attempts

to wHte on horology arc unreadableo IBut above all, he

was a justly proud man,who knew he was being unfairly

treated and refuscd to bend. In the end, he and his son

made one copy, known as H 5, which performed even

better than I1 4, and a second copy, known as K l, was

made and tested with equal success by Larcunl Kendall,

to be used by Captain James Cook on two of his voyages。

Cook, a man sparing of praise, was enthusiastic about its

performance(RGH 12).But all these cxtra works did

nothing to get the]Board of Longitude to pay HaHnson the

full reward.

The end of the story is well knowno Granted an audi―

ence with King George ⅡI(whO Was greatly interestcd in

horology), HaHnson and his son explained their g五 ev―

ances. The King was heard to say to hilnself `These peo―

plc have bccn cmelly wronged' and thcn,aloud, `By God,

Hal■ son,I'1l sce you righted!'(RGH 12)。 He fOrthwith

aranged his own trials(at Kew Observatory)of H 5,
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which showcd that it was if anything superior to H 4.

When the Board of lLongitude refused to take notice of

the rcsults,Harison, supportcd by no less a political fig―

ure than Charles James IFox,made a petition direct to Par―

liament in 1772,and thc Prilne Minister, lLord North, an―

nounced that the King `recorrlinended it to the Considcra―

tion of the Housc'。 At last, the lBoard yielded and Hari―

son was paido Hc died,justified in the eyes of the world

and,long before,in his own eyes,in 1776.

One last word remains to be said about ―一 and by 一―

Harison,and it shows his status as a craftslnan,artist and

scientist. It was said above that he could do, but not de―

scribc.Howcvcr,in one(unpubliShed)writing,an attcmpt

to dcscribc H 4,one lucid sentence stands out:

I think l may make bold to say, that there is neithcr

any other Mcchanical or Mathematical thing in the

world that is morc bcautiful or cuHous in texture than

this my watch or Timekceper for the Longitudc . . . . .

and l heartily thank Al■ lighty God that l have lived so

long,as in somc measure to complete it(quOted in

RGH ll).

This carnest utterance makes four points :  that his

`watch' is a scientific instlRIInent, that it is also a thing of

beauty,that it is a marvel(`curiOus in texture')and that it

is not an end in itself,but a single step towards perfection

(`I haVe l市 ed so long。 _as in some measure to com―

plete it')。 HCre is that mixture of pride and humility

which the artist and scientist need in order to achieve

`some measure' of success. It marks HaΠ rison as one like

Wedgwood or Telford,whose words are here appropriate:

`I hold that the end and ailn of an ought not to be a mere

bag of money, but something far higher and far better'

(LRT 205)。 HariSOn fought long and hard for his moncy,

but his tme reward had become his long before the lBoard

paid hiln.

Conclusion

The cighteenth century was a tilne of great change, and

the developments of sciencc and industry were, as we

have scen,re■ ected in the arts,both those for pure ettoy―

mcnt and thosc whcrc skill and accuracy can join with

aesthetic considerations to make something which is beau―

tiful as wcn as useful. Then, as now, it was all too casy

for commcrcial considerations to dictate an easy course,

with gain uppemost in the nlind,but the peoplc described

in this paper managed without compronlising their integ―

rity to combinc the ncw ideas and methods of the lndus―

tHal Revolution with their creative skills. In this way,

they were empowered to produce works which, like an

works of art,clailn our thought,adΠ liration and delight.

Notes

l)Art and Artists ln this study these words are used in their

widest sense, bearing in lnind that it is only in recent tilnes

that wc have tended to lirnit the word `arts' to the ornamen―

tal arts while paying less attention to the useful ones.To the

Romans,θ rs meant anything requiring skill, and the practi―

tioner of an art was an αrr∫ex.Thus o宙 d wrote his Aだ

A“α′θriα and thc Emperor Nero,as he died froln a self―

in■ ictcd wound, is said to have exclaimed `QualiS artifex

pcrcol', `What an artist dics in mc!' 一― apparcntly in allu―

sion to his self― ilnagined gifts not only as an actor, chari―

oteer and lyre― player,but also as an architect. In thc Middle

Ages,the word αた, was often used to mean a philosophical

idea or system, as in Carano's great exposition of algebra,

the Ars Magηα, and the style of music known as the Ars

A72rig′ αo Later still,the English word αr′′θjαJ SOmetimes

meant `not natural, man― made' as in William Derhanl's

1696 treatise rた
`Arr′

εjα′C′θεた772αた
`為

Which contrasts`ar―

tiflcial'clocks(made by peOple)with `natural'clocks(made

by God;thc sun and moon)。 It Was a few ycars earlier,that

King Jamcs II had shown his approval of thc ncw St Paul's

Cathedral by exclaiming`How amusing!How awful!How

artincial!(ね scinating,awc― inspiring,made with art)'.

2)The Orrery was named after Charles Boyle,4th Earl of

C)lTcry in lreland, who had one made for hirn. It was prob―

ably flrst designed by George Graham,the clockmaker men―

tioned in the last part of this study as a supporter of John

Harrisono An orrery is a sirnple type of planetarium, in

which models of the planets revolve by clockwork around a

model sun at the correct relative speeds, though distances

arc not to scale. There is an orrery on display at the Derby

Museunl and Art GaHcry, which also contains Joseph

Wright's painting of A L`θ′′r`θκ′力ι θrrθ η.

3)The Skull in the Wright Painting lt is worth mentioning

that the mysterious and indced hardly recognisable ottect in

the glass is in the same relative position in the painting一―

at thc bottorn centre一 ―as the anamorphic skun in H01bein's

A“ bα∫∫αグθrs.Did Wright know that painting, and put his

own version of the 
“`“ `κ

′θ 
“
θri into his own painting to

indicate its ilnportance for hiln as as a solemn utterance,

worth considering on a silnilar level to the Holbcin?Thc na―

ture of the strange shape in the older painting was only pub―

licly acknowicdged in the nineteenth century,but that is not
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to say that Wright was unawarc of whatit waso               edition(National Maritime Museum, Greenwich 1978)

4)The Camera Obscura The idca ofthe εα
“`κ

 θbSC“
“

is     (RGH)

very old,far earlier than the lndustrial Revolutiono Lconardo     GOULD Rupert T.フ リι Marjκι Cん ,oれθ
“
ι′ιr(Holland Press

da Vinci made drawings of it(aS he made drawings about       1923)(RGC)

almost everything elsc)。 Early versions simply consisted of a     KLINGENDER Francis D.Ar′ ακグ′力ι ttηご
“

s′rjαι Rιソθル′jθκ
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